Heather
Bambrick
JUNO-nominee
3-time ECMA nominee
3-time National Jazz Award Winner
“In everything from song selection, to choice of players, to her own
way with a song, Heather hits every right note.“ (CBC Radio,
Canada)
“She’s the real deal in every way.” (All about Jazz, USA)
“… technical ability happily marries with an evident interpretive
sensitivity and an expressive naturalness … “ (Punto Radio, Italy)
“Magic!” (Solar Radio, UK)
“Heather’s vocals are at home with jazz, soul, and blues styles, and
she delivers each with passion and much more than the required
aplomb.” (The Jazz Blog, Australia)
“I haven’t been this excited about a Jazz singer in a long time … “
(Radio Wey, UK)

JUNO and ECMA nominee Heather Bambrick has been described as what happens when Carol Burnett
meets Ella Fitzgerald at a Newfoundland Kitchen Party. Her solo recordings earned international praise
and accolades with her latest - You’ll Never Know - receiving a 2017 JUNO Award-nomination for Vocal
Jazz Album of the Year, and a 2018 ECMA nomination for Jazz Recording of the Year. Besides her own
projects, Heather has been a guest vocalist on recordings ranging from those of Jazz legend Peter
Appleyard, to the Caliban Bassoon Quartet. Part comedienne, part vocalist, Heather has performed
internationally with numerous Jazz ensembles, and has been featured with the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra, the Newfoundland Symphony Orchestra, and the Windsor Symphony Orchestra. Outside of her
music career, Heather is an active voice artist in commercials and Emmy-winning animation series, and
broadcasts on Canada’s only all-Jazz radio station, JAZZ.FM91. The native Newfoundlander remains
connected to her Island home, and her classroom music roots, adjudicating regularly in schools and
educational festivals across the country.
CONTACT / BOOKING:

Heather Bambrick Music
416-253-9395 info@heatherbambrick.ca

HEATHER BAMBRICK
CONTACT INFORMATION
Heather Bambrick

Heather Bambrick Music
416-795-9395 (mobile) / 416-253-9395 (office)
heather@heatherbambrick.ca
heatherbambrick@me.com
www.heatherbambrick.ca

Publicist

Eric Alper
That Eric Alper Publicity
647-791-3742
eric@thatericalper.com
www.thatericalper.com

LINKS
Video EPK

www.youtube.com/watch

Website Media Page

www.heatherbambrick.ca/about/epk

Facebook

www.facebook.com/heatherbambrickmusic

Twitter

www.twitter.com/heatherbambrick

Instagram

www.instagram.com/heatherbambrick/

YouTube Channel

www.youtube.com/channel

SoundCloud

www.soundcloud.com/eatherambrick

Reverb Nation

www.reverbnation.com/heatherbambrick

HEATHER BAMBRICK
When Anita O’Day first heard Heather Bambrick sing, the Jazz vocal legend exclaimed “You’re
good! You should have your own show!” After inviting Heather to jam with him, renowned Jazzfusion guitarist Larry Coryell said to her “Wow, you’re the real deal!” To this day, flugelhorn icon
Guido Basso calls Heather his favourite singer.
This is the sort of praise that JUNO-nominated vocalist Heather Bambrick consistently receives from
fellow musicians. Critics love her, as well. “Heather hits every right note”, says Mark Rheume of
CBC Radio. WholeNote Magazine calls her “one of the finest jazz singers in this country”, and All
About Jazz says her voice is a “paragon of clarity” and that “she’s the real deal in every way”.
As one of Canada’s top Jazz vocalists, Heather has collaborated with some of the best around,
including Phil Nimmons, Fred Hirsch, Gene DiNovi, Guido Basso, Lea Delaria, Anne Hampton
Callaway, Carol Welsman, Jackie Richardson, Ian Shaw, as well as the late Rob McConnell and
Peter Appleyard. She’s a founding member of vocal ensembles The Beehive Singers and
Broadsway, and has appeared as a guest performer with various Jazz ensembles, as well as with the
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, the Newfoundland Symphony Orchestra, the Hamilton Philharmonic,
and the Windsor Symphony Orchestra.
Heather’s solo recordings include It’s About Time and Those Were The Days, both of which were
nominated for East Coast Music Awards and resulted in international airplay and critical acclaim.
Her latest recording, You’ll Never Know, was nominated for Vocal Jazz Album of the Year at the 2017
JUNO Awards, and Jazz Recording of the Year at the 2018 East Coast Music Awards. It’s been
praised by critics and industry leaders, and has risen to the top of Canadian Jazz radio charts.
Heather’s been a guest artist on numerous diverse recording projects, from those of the Caliban
Bassoon Quartet, to Sophisticated Ladies (the final recording of Jazz great Peter Appleyard), and
Just Passing Through (the award-winning recording from Jeff and Don Breithaupt). She’s been
honoured with Canada’s National Jazz Award for Vocalist of the Year.
More than just a vocalist, Heather is also an active voice actor and a beloved host at JAZZ.FM,
Canada’s only all-Jazz radio station. She has twice been named National Jazz Awards’ Broadcaster
of the Year.
Heather’s shows are described as what happens when “Ella Fitzgerald meets Carol Burnett at a
Newfoundland kitchen party”, combining brilliant musicianship with side-splitting laughs. Part
musician, part storyteller, part comedienne, Heather is more than just a singer. She is an entertainer
in every sense of the word!

www.heatherbambrick.ca

HEATHER BAMBRICK
Heather Bambrick is a JUNO-nominated vocalist who has collaborated with Phil Nimmons, Fred
Hirsch, Gene DiNovi, Guido Basso, Lea Delaria, Rob McConnell, Peter Appleyard, the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra, the Newfoundland Symphony Orchestra, and others.
Heather has released three solo recordings, including You’ll Never Know, which was nominated for
Vocal Jazz Recording of the Year at the 2017 JUNO Awards and Jazz Recording of the Year at the
2018 East Coast Music Awards. Her new recording is set for release in early 2019. Heather has
been a featured guest on numerous projects, and has been awarded Canada’s National Jazz Award
for Vocalist of the Year.
Beyond singing, Heather is one of Canada’s top voice actors, voicing characters for commercial
campaigns and several animated series including Emmy-nominated Wild Kratts, Daniel Tiger’s
Neighborhood, and Justin Time. She is also an award-winning broadcaster on JAZZ.FM91
(Canada’s only all-Jazz radio station), and a highly regarded adjudicator and clinician, working at
schools and festivals across Canada.

www.heatherbambrick.ca

HEATHER BAMBRICK
THE SHOW
Heather’s live performances have been described as “what happens when Ella Fitzgerald meets Carol
Burnett at a Newfoundland Kitchen Party!” As a born-and-raised Newfoundlander, Heather uses her
East-Coast charm to welcome the audience in to a true “show”.
Heather is a musician’s singer, operating at the top of her craft. She brings together top-notch
musicians (internationally considered to be some of the best in their field), wide-ranging repertoire
(including everything from jazz standards and impressive original compositions, to reimagined pop
tunes and Newfoundland folk songs), interesting and unique arrangements, and outstanding stage
presence and humour to create a show that is entertainment at its finest!
As Heather, herself, puts it: "People often feel a need to ‘connect’: to music, to stories, to artist, and
to each other.

I like to make that connection through music, stories, laughter, and true

entertainment. As an artist, I feel it’s my duty ensure audiences are entertained and engaged through
and through. There are a lot of people who crave that feeling of getting lost in a show – and I want
to give it to them.”

THE QUINTET
Vocals

Heather Bambrick

(Guido Basso, Peter Appleyard, Fred Hersch)

Piano

Michael Shand

(Molly Johnson, Jully Black, Matt Dusk)

Bass

Ross MacIntyre

(Emilie-Claire Barlow, Matt Dusk, Michael Kaeshammer)

Drums

Ben Wittman

(New York Voices, Paula Cole, Michael McDonald)

Trumpet

Chase Sanborn

(Aretha Franklin, Ray Charles, Diana Krall)

Heather Bambrick
You’ll Never Know

Independent Jazz Release
MEDIA QUOTES

Canadian Release: November 10th, 2016
International Release: February 10h, 2017

“In everything from song selection, to choice of players, to her own way with a song, Heather hits every right note on
this record. It’s a must hear … “ (Mark Rheaume - CBC Radio - Canada)
“ Bambrick’s voice is a paragon of clarity in each situation, and she always knows how to get her point across in the
perfect way, never overselling or underplaying an idea. She’s the real deal in every way.” (Dan Bilawsky - All About Jazz
- Philadelphia, PA)

“To have the music sound as if falls somewhere between a song and a symphonic aria, it takes nothing less than
Heather Bambrick.” (Raul da Gama - JazzdaGama - Toronto, ON)
“From a technical standpoint, it is over joyous: the vocalist, and every musician, is amazing.”

(Ivan Rod - IvanRod.dk -

Denmark)

“[This] CD stood tall amongst the releases in my world … one of my top 5 favourite vocal albums for the year.“
(Ray Alexander - Host, CJUM FM - Winnipeg, MB)

“Her voice flutters over, under, and through each melody, adding a crispness and alluring mystery as she completely
surrenders to the message of each song. That, right there, is the mark of an engaging vocalist.”
(Mike Greenblatt - The Aquarian Weekly - Little Falls, NJ)

“You’ll Never Know sees Heather Bambrick at her best. Wonderful arrangements, married to great vocal
performances.” (Brad Barker - Music Director, JAZZ.FM91 - Toronto, ON)
“Heather’s vocals are at home with jazz, soul, and blues styles, and she delivers each track with passion and much
more than the required aplomb.” (Marty “Memphis” Delia - The Jazz Music Blog - Australia)
“Her impeccable technique and heartfelt delivery are on display from the outset … one of the finest jazz singers in
this country - her projects are a guaranteed musical treat.” (Cathy Riches - The Whole Note - Toronto, ON)
“Bambrick is a vocalist who masters this form of jazz in a graceful way.”

(Jan Granlie - Salt Peanuts - Oslo, Norway)

“ … a classy, sassy jazz vocal date with quite the eclectically mixed song-bag … a winner throughout.” (Chris Spector Midwest Record - Lake Zurich, IL)

“One of my new favourite jazz singers. Echoes of Anita O’Day – a beautiful and sensual voice.”

(Carlos Fernandez Pacin

- 91.7 FM - Buenos Aires, Argentina)

“A beautiful album from one of Canada’s finest jazz singers. A real delight!”

(Howell Gatchell - WECI 91.5 - Richmond,

Indiana)

“Heather never disappoints. She is on top of her game with this CD.”

(Terry Trouyet - WHFC 91.1 FM - Bel Air, Maryland)

Booking Contact:

Media Contact:

Heather Bambrick Music
416-253-9395
info@heatherbambrick.ca
www.heatherbambrick.ca
E-mail:

Eric Alper
647-971-3742
eric@thatericalper.com
www.thatericalper.com
E-mail:

HEATHER BAMBRICK
CAREER / PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
Nominated for JUNO Award for Vocal Jazz Recording of the Year
Three-time nominee for East Coast Music Awards Jazz Recording of the Year
Named Vocalist of the Year at Canada’s National Jazz Awards
Twice named Broadcaster of the Year at Canada’s National Jazz Awards
Featured vocalist for Toronto Symphony Orchestra’s Canada 150 Concert: CA-NA-DA!
Performances at some of Canada’s top Jazz / Music Festivals, including Toronto Jazz Festival, Ottawa
International Jazz Festival, St. John’s Jazz and Blues Festival, Brantford International Jazz Festival, Markham Jazz
Festival, Stratford Summer Music Festival, Orangeville Jazz and Blues Festival, Beaches International Jazz Festival,
Global Cabaret Festival, and many others
Multiple sold-out shows of Heather Bambrick and Friends at the TD Toronto Jazz Festival for seversal consecutive
years, including guests such as Jackie Richardson, Guido Basso, Carol Welsman, and Phil Dwyer
Performances at high-profile events such as JUNO-Fest, Gemini Awards, and East Coast Music Awards
Featured vocalist with Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Windsor Symphony Orchestra, Newfoundland Symphony
Orchestra, Hamilton Philharmonic Orchestra, and various smaller community-based orchestras
Five-time vocalist for Guido Basso and Friends International Jazz Cruises - alongside Guido Basso, Rob
McConnell, Peter Appleyard, Mike Murley, and other high-profile, world-renowned Canadian musicians
Three tours of Central / Western Canada with the Beehive Singers / Royal Jelly Orchestra
Featured vocalist in Legends of Jazz concert with Gene DiNovi, Dave Young, Terry Clarke, Peter Appleyard, Phil
Nimmons, and Guido Basso
Featured vocalist on Sophisticated Ladies, the final recording of Jazz legend Peter Appleyard
Featured vocalist on Just Passing Through, award-winning recording from Breithaupt Brothers; featured in release
concert performances in Toronto, as well as Joe’s Pub and Birdland in New York
Twice featured with Broadsway at Metropolitan Room, one of New York’s top cabaret rooms

Heather Bambrick / Heather Bambrick Music
heather@heatherbambrick.ca / www.heatherbambrick.ca

HEATHER BAMBRICK QUINTET
Stage Plot / Tech Requirements

Bass

Piano

Monitor

Drums
Monitor

Monitor

Horn

Heather
Monitor

Monitor

- 5 Music Stands / 5 stand lights (If performance is outdoors, please have appropriate devices to secure music on stands.)
- 5 Monitors (or as many up to 5 as possible)
- Appropriate microphones / stands for:
• Vocals (minimum Shure Beta 58)
• Trumpet or Saxophone(s) (depending on ensemble format)
• We trust a good sound technician! Please mic piano and drums as you deem appropriate for your venue.
- Acoustic grand piano - professionally tuned on day of performance (or suitable electric keyboard - with full size, touch sensitive, weighted keys; please advise us in advance if we will be using an electric keyboard and let us know the model)
- D.I. for Bass (and for electric keyboard, if necessary); If bass amp is available, please advise as to make and model.
- Drums on site
- Venue-appropriate sound system / mixer / speakers
- Sound technician (familiar with venue and whatever amplification is needed)
- Venue appropriate lighting
- NOTE: Drums and bass may be reversed, and stage placement may be otherwise adjusted as necessary

HEATHER BAMBRICK QUARTET
Stage Plot / Tech Requirements

Bass

Monitor

Piano

Monitor

Horn

Monitor

Heather
Monitor

- 4 Music Stands / 4 stand lights (If performance is outdoors, please have appropriate devices to secure music on stands.)
- 4 Monitors (or as many up to 4 as possible)
- Appropriate microphones / stands for:
• Vocals (minimum Shure Beta 58)
• Trumpet or Saxophone(s) (depending on ensemble format)
• We trust a good sound technician! Please mic the piano as you deem appropriate for your venue.
- Acoustic grand piano - professionally tuned on day of performance (or suitable electric keyboard - with full size, touch sensitive, weighted keys; please advise us in advance if we will be using an electric keyboard and let us know the model)
- D.I. for Bass (and for electric keyboard, if necessary); If bass amp is available, please advise of make / model.
- Venue-appropriate sound system / mixer / speakers
- Sound technician (familiar with venue and whatever amplification is needed)
- Venue appropriate lighting
- NOTE: Plot may be done in “reverse order” or adjusted as necessary for the venue / space

HEATHER BAMBRICK QUARTET
Stage Plot / Tech Requirements

Bass

Piano

Monitor

Drums
Monitor

Monitor

Heather

Monitor

- 4 Music Stands / 4 stand lights (If performance is outdoors, please have appropriate devices to secure music on stands.)
- 4 Monitors (or as many up to 4 as possible)
- Appropriate microphones / stands for:
• Vocals (minimum Shure Beta 58)
• We trust a good sound technician! Please mic Piano and Drums as you deem appropriate for your venue.
- Acoustic grand piano - professionally tuned on day of performance (or suitable electric keyboard - with full size, touch sensitive, weighted keys; please advise us in advance if we will be using an electric keyboard and let us know the model)
- D.I. for Bass (and for electric keyboard, if necessary); If bass amp is provided, please advise of make and model.
- Drums on site
- Venue-appropriate sound system / mixer / speakers
- Sound technician (familiar with venue and whatever amplification is needed)
- Venue appropriate lighting
- NOTE: Drums and bass may be reversed, and stage placement may be otherwise adjusted as necessary

HEATHER BAMBRICK TRIO
Stage Plot / Tech Requirements

Bass
Monitor

Piano

Monitor

Heather
Monitor

- 3 Music Stands / 3 stand lights (If performance is outdoors, please have appropriate devices to secure music on stands.)
- 3 Monitors
- Appropriate microphones / stands for:
• Vocals (minimum Shure Beta 58)
• We trust a good sound technician! Please mic the piano as you deem appropriate for your venue.
- Acoustic grand piano - professionally tuned on day of performance (or suitable electric keyboard - with full size, touch sensitive, weighted keys; please advise us in advance if we will be using an electric keyboard and let us know the model)
- D.I. for Bass (and for electric keyboard, if necessary)
- Venue-appropriate sound system / mixer / speakers
- Sound technician (familiar with venue and whatever amplification is needed)
- Venue appropriate lighting
- NOTE: Plot may be done in “reverse order” or adjusted as necessary for the venue / space

